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three fourrhs of rhe fixarion time would also
seem to lead to the possibility that visual
processing rate could be dramarically in-
creascd by a method of stimulus presentarion
that would eiiminate the need ior saccadic
eye movements. For example" reading speed
might be doubled or tripied with f visual
display s-y!t9m that presented .successive seg-
ments of information in the same spatial lo-
cation, rather than requiring thc reader to
mnve his or her eyes betrveen each new in-
formation source. (Gilbert, 1959. has ac-
tually presented some evidence in support of
this view. finding that word pairs presented
sequentially every 167 msec were better
identified when presented in the same spatial
location than when presented in different
positions, as in a normal printed sentence.)
For practical reasons, if no other, therefore.
it is importanr to investigarc the causcs for
the apparent discrepancy between the 100-
msec estimates of stimulus processing time
and the 200- to 400-mscc values of lctuai
fixation duration.

At the prescnt time there appear to be two
plausible explanations that might account
ior this discrepancy. One possibility is that
saccadic suppression reduces the functional
duration of a fixated stimulus by suppressing
perception prior to and following a saccadic
eye movement. This intcrpretation suggests
that fixations cxcccd the duration oi stimulus
processing in part bccausc processing is not
possible during pcriods at the beginning and
the end of rhe fixation. Because the fixation
durations are assumed to be iimited bv fac-
tors related to the movements of the eves.
the saccadic suppression explanation of 

"fix-

arion durations is consistent with the notion
that visual processing rate could be increascd
by eliminating eyc movements.

A sccond possibility is that the 1O0-msec
stimulus processing estimate only repres€nts
the iniriai registration or detection phase of
processing and that further (higher order)
processing continues for an additionai 100-
300 msec. Since this explanation assumes
that processing continues throughout the
entire fixation ciuration, visuai processing
rate presumably could not be substantially
increased by eliminaring eye movements if
this alternatrve were io ire suoported.

The :hree exoeriments discissed in this
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article examine these two possibilities and
lead to the conclusion that stimulus oro-
cessing in one torm or another occuDies
nearly the entire ciuration of a fixation.

Experiment I

Saccadic suppression or aitenuation is a
phenomenon in which the threshold for de-
tecting brief low-intensity flashes of light is
elevated for a period beginning as early as
.10 msec before the cnset of a saccadic eye
movement and ending as late as 80-100
msec following the termination of a saccade
(e.9.,  Latou r,  1962; Volkmann. 1976).  I f  this
phenomenon operares in normal viewing sit-
uations, one might infer that stimulus infor-
mation is lunctionally unavailable for pro-
cessing lor the first 80-100 msec and the last
40 msec of an eye fixation. However, iwo
characteristics of saccadic suppression ex-
pcriments may limit the generalizability of
these findings in norrnal viewing situations.
First, the test flashes used as targets in sac-
cadic suppression experiments are typically
quite brief, ranging in duration from 5i)
microsec (e.g., Latour, 1962) to 5 or l0 mscc
(e.g.,  Chase & Kal i l ,  1972; Mirr iani ,  yak-
imofl & Mateef, 1970). Second, thcstimuli
are generally at near-threshold levels of in-
tcnsity (e.g., Beclcr, 1967: Chase & Kalil,
1972; Latour,  1962; Starr,  Angel,  & yeats,
1 9 6 9 ) .

The primary goal of this experiment was
to determine whether visual attenuation is
evident in fixations on targeis of moderate
duration and relatively high intensity. The
procedure involved comparing the relative
effectiveness of different segments of the fix-
aticn period in mediaring the identification
of alphabetic characters. An asterisk was
briefly replaced by the target stimulus at
various times before, during, and after the
subject fixatcd in thc target location. It was
assumed that postsaccadic visual attenua-
tion, if present, rvould be reflected in a re-
duced probabiliry of correctly identifying
visual targets Dresented shorrly after the be-
ginning of fixation. in a simiiar fashion any
presaccadic attenuation should 

'oe 
evident as

a reduced probability of iarget irjcntification
whcn largets are presented ciose to the end
of fixation.
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fective fixation duration would thereiore stii l
exist, and some mechanism other than sac-
cadic suppression would apparently be nec-
essary to account for this remaining differ-
ence.

The rclationship bctween frxation dura-
tion and the delay betwcen the beginning of
the fixation and the prescntation of the tar-
get is shown in Figure 3. Notice ihat fixation
durations increased in a roughly linear fash-
ion, with dclays up to approximarely 170
msec, bu! then became increasingly variable
and began to decrease.

Discussion

Takcn together thc data from Figures I
and 2 suggest that undcr the conditions of
ihis experiment. ail segmcnts of the frxation
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later in thc fixation and closer to the next
movem€nt, the effective duration of the tar-
get decreases. This interpretation suggests
that the exposure time required to identify
a target was greater for subject 2 than for
Subject I, and informal measurements of
duration threshoids with tachistoscopic stim-
ulus exposures confirmeci this implication.
It therefore seems reasonable to conclude
that neither subjcct exhibited attenuation
effects that can be uncquivocally traced to
saccadic suppression phenomena. Even if the
results of Subject 2 were interpretcd as a
reflecrion of saccadic suppression, it is note-
worth_v that the effect occurred only at the
end of the fixation and occupied less than
50 msec of the rotal duration of 300 msec.
A considerable discrepancy between the es-
timates of stimulus processing time 'lnd ef-
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Figure l. Perccntagc of correct targcr idcntifications as a function of the intcrval betwcen the bcginning
of eyc firation and the onsct of thc stimulus. Expcrimcnr l.
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cessed at a concepf.ual level after the initial
visual detection or registration and that con-

ceDtual processing is necessary for subse'
qucnt re;ognition. In spcculating about the

relevance of trer findings to ey€ frxations,
Potter (1976) suggestcd, "The normai rate

of €ye fixations, three a second, represents
a reasonable comPromise betwcen the need

for rapid monitoring of the environment for

sicnifitant events and the need to ;:emember

so--me portion of what one has seen" (p' 521)'
The hypothesis lhat there is a nigher level

of processing aftcr visual detection may ac-

count for fixation durations greally exceed-

ine the 100-mscc cstimales of visual pro-

ceising, but thus iar there is nc Evidence

from Jye rnovement studies io support such

an interoretation. One of the problems with

obtaining evidence ior multiplc levels of pro-

cessing cloncerns the availabiiity of an index

of higher level processing. Reaching a.high'
asyniptotic levil of accuracy can .be inter'
ptlt"it as indicating that the initial visuai
processing has been completed. Once accu-

iacy reaches an asymptotic level. how-ever'
it ian no longer ser'/e as an index of any

higher level processing. ,{ sec-ond dependent
uaiiuble is necessar',r, therefore, to obtain
evidence of processing that extends beyond
the initial visuai level.

The trend in the previous experiment for

Sxacion ciuration to increase after decision
accuracy had reached an 'isymptote (cf' Fig-

ure l) led to rhe pos.iibility that these two

nneasures might provide suitable deoencient
variablcs tbr exploring muitiple leve:s o[ pro-
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intcrvals bcyond those in which the per-
centage of first stimulus responses has
reached an asymptote (i.e., 125 msec-275
msec) suggests that the stimuius processing
indexed by this measure is not the same type
of processing reffected in the percentage of
first stimuius responses. Figure 5 also indi-
cates that the time course of this second-level
processing is generally between 75 msec and
225 msec after the beginning of the eye fix-
ation, as the disruption is minimal with the
25-msec and 275-msec delays.

These results suggest an explanation for
the fixation duration results from the pre-
vious expcriment. A trial in Experiment I
consisted of the subjects moving thcir eyes
to an asterisk that was replaced by one of
two target characters at some randomly de-
termined interval. The trials were therefore
analogous to the diffcrent stimulus trials of
Experiment 2, albeit with somc potentially
important differenccs. (E.g., in Expcrimcnt
2 stimuli were not followed by a blank pcriod
and hence were susceptible to backward
masking, both first and sccond stimuli were
informative rather than just thc first stim-
ulus, and processing had to be complcted
before the next saccadic movement could be
initiated.) Comparison of Figures 3 and 5
indicates that very similar inhibition trends
are evident in the two experiments. In both
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Figure 4. Percentagc of responscs to thc first stimulus
for same-stimulus and diffcrent.stimulus trials as a
lunction of interstimulus interval. Expcrimenr 2. (Each
data point is bascd on approximately 600 obscwations,)

istration phase of stimulus processing is com-
pieted within 125-175 msec.

Average fixation duration for trials in
which thc first and sccond stimuli were thc
same and for trials in which thcy werc dif-
ferent are plotted as a function of interstim-
ulus interval in Figure 5. Fixation duration
was roughly constant across all interstimulus
intervals when the first stimulus was re-
placed with an identical second stimulus, but
it was substantiaily greater at most inter-
stimulus intervals when the first stimulus
was replaced with a diffcrent sccond stim-
ulus. These resuits were statisricaily evalu-
ated with an analysis of variance on the
mean fixation durations for each subject.
The tr ia l  type, F(1, 5) :  14.15, p < .05,
MS,= i.686.66, intcrstimulus interval, F.(5,
25) = 3.43,p < .05, rH.So = 191.65, and Trial
Type x fnterstimulus lnterval interaction,
F(5 ,  25)  =  1 .15 ,  p  <  .01 ,  r l , /S .  =  t72 .35 ,  e f -
fects were aii signifrcant in this analysis. Thc
longer fixation durations when the first and
second stimuli were different, compared to
when lhey were the same, is consistenr with
:he hypothesis ihat a different second stim-
irlus disrupts or inhibits some aspecr of stim-
ulus processing. Thc discovery ihat this pro-
cessing Cisruption occurs at intentimulus
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Figure 5. Fixation duration for samc-rtimulus and dif-
icrent.stimulus trials as a funcrion of intcrstimulus in-
rcrval, Erpcrimcnt 2. (Each data point s bascd on ap
oroximatcly 600 obscrwadons. l
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i n te rva l .  F (5 ,  25)  =  2 .83 ,  p  < .05 ,  ,VS,=
240.96: and for Trial Type x Intersrimuius
lnt_ervai,  F(10, 50) = 3.06, p <.01 ,  MS, =
267.99 .

The first rhing to be noted about these
data is that rhe average durarions were from
60 msec to 100 msec longer rhan those lrom
Experiment 2 (cf. Figure 5). The grearer
complexity of rhe present task was thus re-
ffected in the increased fixation durations.
The second important aspect of these data
is that unlike the previous results, they show
no clear trend toward a reduction in the in-
hibition effect with increascd interstimulus
interval.

,n*,,Sifr1n,",",
Figure 6. Percenrage of responscs to the first srimurus
lor thc threc trial typcs as a function of intcrstimurus
inrerval, Experimenr 3. (Approximately 600 obscrva-
tions are represcnred pcr dau poinr for different-stim-
ulus-differenr.reponsc trials, 4E0 obccrvations oer dara
point for different.stimulus-seme.responsc trials, and
120 obscrvarionr pcr dau point for samc.stimulus
trials.)

thc movcmcnt dccicion rulcs. The digits 0-9 were
equally likcly as thc first and sccond srimuli. and sut>
Jcct! wcre inctructed to move thcir eyes to rhc lcft as-
terisk if an odd digir (i.c., l. 3, S, I, oi S) was Dresentco
and to move thcir eyes to the right asterisk ii an even
digit (i.c., 0, 2, 4. 6, or 8) was prcscnrcd. Bccausc rhc
stimuli wcre equally likcly, l07a'of rhc trials had iden_
tical firsr and sccond srimuli, 40% of thc rrials had dif-
fercnt stimuli from thc samc responsc class (i.c., both
odd or both cvcn), and J0% of rhc trials had onc odd
and onc evcn stimulus with conflicring rcrponscs indi.
catcd by rhe rwo stimuli.

Results and Discussion

Tte percentages of firsr stimulus responses
in the three rypes of rriais are displaved in
Figure 6. Notice that rhe masking iunctions
ior the differen t-sti muius-d ifferen t- response
trials are very similar to rhe functions from
Figure 3. This iniicates that the complexity
of rhe decision :ask did not affect the initial
re$strarion phase of processing.

The fixation duration data are plotted in
Figure 7. .{n analvsis of varianie on rhe
mean fixation durarions indicated that both
main el'fecs and the interaction were sic-
n:ficant: for triai type, F(2, l0) = 17.68,
p < .01, MS, -  208.75; for interst imuius

The data of Figure 7 ailow conclusions to
be. drawn with respect ro the two issues of
pnmary concern in this experiment. First,
average fixation durations were considerably
longer than those observed in the simpler
task from Experiment 2, and the time course
of the disruption phenomenon was shiftcd
to longer intersrimulus intervals. Thesc find-
ings, in conjunction with the remarkable
similarity in the masking functions (cf. Fig-
ures 4 and 6), indicare that task complexity
exerts its influence on a second. highei ordcr
level of processing. Second, rhe patterns por-
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Figure 7. Fixarion duraticn for the three trial tyocs as
a function of inrerstimulus inrcn'al, Erperiniint l.
(Aporoximatcl,r 500 otrserrarions are reDrescnred ocr
dara poinr for different.srrmuiur<jiffcrenr-iesponsc trials.
480 obscrvatrons per data ooinr rbr different-sdmulus-
sam€-rcpoffie tnais. ,lnd 120 obcarrations ircr data
point tor same-stimulus triais.)
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of the comprehension stage) was evident be-
tween 75 msec and 125 msec. The fact thar
the time of onset of the second stage does
not correspond in a simple fashion to rhe
time of completion of the frrsr stage sugg€srs
that orocessing is not organized in a strict
serial scquencc with only one stage in op-
eration at any time. Although specific details
have not been worked out, an interpretation
of processing as a continuous flow or cascade
in which information is processed in ail
stages as soon as it becomes available (e.g..
Eriksen & Schultz, 1979; McClelland, 1979)
may be ablc to account for the present re-
suits. particularly if it is assumed that task
complexity influences the rate of processing
in the second stage.

It should perhaps be pointed out that the
eye movement task in Experiments 2 and 3
was somewhat unusual, in that the direction
of the iollowing movement was determined
by the stimulus in the current fixation. The
subject was therefore required to process the
stimulus completely during the fixation in
which it was presented. Though it might be
assumed that processing generally does take
place during the current fixation in natural
viewing situations, it is quite possible that
processing could continue beyond the fixa-
tion in which the information was obtained.
Indeed, the results from Experiment l, in
which identification accuracy was quite high
even when the stimulus was presented in the
last 50 msec or so of the fixation (cf. Figure
2), strongly suggest that processing can con-
tinue after the fixation, since it is unlikcly
that processrng could be completcd in such
a bricf interval.

Davidson, Fox, and Dick { 1973) have also
reported that stimulus letters presented
within the last 70 msec of an eye fixatlon are
generally identificd accurately. A further
result by Davidson et ai., however, indicates
that there must be a maximum limit on the
interval in which processing can lag behind
the ixated stimulus. These authors found
that a stimulus presented ciuring the second
fixation had a masking effect, ihat is, lcw-
ered the identification accuracy, on rhe srim-
uius lelter that occupied the sarne retinai
locarion in rhe previous fixation. This sug-
gests tnat rhe processing of one srimulus
might be cieiaired up to rhe point that a sec-

ond stimulus, which would mask the first
stimulus, begins to be processed. In other
words, processing of the stimulus in Fixation
I might continue during the eye movement
between Fixation I and Fixation 2" but it is
unlikely that it could continue after pro-
cessing begins on the stimulus in Fix-
at ion 2.

Because the earlier estimates of stimulus
processing time seem ro be somewhat mis-
leading in accounting flor only low-level pe-
ripheral processing, it now appears that
there is very little discrepancy between es-
timates of total processing time and average
fixation duration. Gilbert's ( I 959 ) report
that sentences were better identified without
the necessity of saccadic movements is thus
callcd into question. One possible explana-
tion for his finding that identification was
poorer when saccadic eye movements were
requircd is that subjects simply could not
make sequential movements of the eye in thc
167-msec interval between stimuli. Salt-
house and Ellis ( l9E0) have shown that thc
minimum pause time of the eye between sac-
cadic movements is approximately 200 mscc.
Subjects in Gilbert's ( 1959) experiment may
therefore have made eye movements to a
stimulus that was no longer present and, as
a consequence, were tbrced to base their
idcntifications on parafoveal or peripheral
recognition processes, rather than foveal
ones. It is noteworthy that the differcnce
between the same-location and different-[o-
cation presentation conditions was greatly
reduced when the time between successive
word pairs was increased to 250 msec, thus
allowing subjects to fixate directly on each
w,rrd pair. A practical implication of the
present results and this interpretation of
Giibert's results, therefore, is that the tan-
talizing idea that rate of visual processing
could be substantially increased by elimr-
flating eye movements between successive
presentaticns of infornration is probably not
feasible.
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